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BESSIE   MARCHANT
CICELY FROME.—The story of a girl, who, a captain's daughter, Icarm
early in life that her father is " missing." She goes to Ceylon and has many
enthralling adventures, the chief of which is the tracing and rescuing of a
stolen baby. Finally, the mystery surrounding her father's disappearance u
cleared up.
MRS.  HERBERT   MARTIN
THE LONELIEST GIRL IN THE SCHOOL.—The story of the
Princess Ottilia, who comes from abroad to live at an English school while her
father is travelling. Shy and reserved by nature she soon becomes *' the
loneliest girl in the school.'* But in Ruth, and one or two others, she soon
finds good friends. Misfortune overtakes her father in Russia, and causes
the Princess great anxiety, but here Ruth's father and family prove themselves
Good Samaritans, and, finally, amid much joy, father and daughter are
re-united.
MARY   LOUISE   PARKER
PAT OF THE FIFTH.—A quite delightful story of schoolgirl life. Pat
O'Farrcll is really rather a dear and attracts the love of most people she
meets, old and young. Girls will enjoy reading about her adventures and the
doings of herself and her friends, both boys and girls.
MOLJLIE OF ST. MILDRED'S.—Mollic Winficld was one of a family;
Chris. Carstairs was an only child, and somewhat spoilt. Both arrived at
St. Mildred's, and girls will enjoy reading about their friendships and theii
work and their play, and thar prowess in games and sport generally.
M.    M.    POLLARD
THE MINISTER'S DAUGHTER.—Jessie Muir's home is in a manse
near the sea. She makes the acquaintance of a girl who has fled from the
falseness of London society life. The two become friends, and Jessie realises
her ambition and goes to stay in London. But she finds home is best,
after all.
TWO SISTERS.—Agnes and Clara Huntly, though sisters, are very
different in character. When misfortune comes, Agnes sets out bravely t»
work to fend for herself, but Clara elects to accept the reluctant invitation of
rather mean cousins to live with them. She soon finds her mistake a&d joins
Agnes. Eventually happiness comes to both.
H.   B.   STOWE
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.—People who were not alive in 1851, when "Uncle
Tom's Cabin " was written, will not be able to understand the great excite-
ment caused by this book, both in England and in America; and when tke
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